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FORMATION AND COMBUSTION OF SMOKE IN LAMINAR FLAMES ‘

By ROSE L. SCHALLA,THOMASP. CLABK, and GLENE. MCDONALD

SUMMARY

The nalure andformation of smoke ano?ii%combustion were
investigded. Smoke, which ctits of tiny maomorplmu.s
crjydai%tightly packed into popcorn-ball-like partickx thut ag-
glomerateto givefimenti, wusfownd to coniuin abmd6 percent
of the hydrogen originally present in thefd.

I’adors afecting smokeformatwn were studied in bothdifu-
sionjihnes and premtid Bummfinux. The ra-?.esat which
hydrocarbon types c& be bwrnedwiihout smoking deereaaed
in the approximate order: n+arafin8>i80para@n8 >qmlo-
parafinx ~ ole$rw > cye+?ooik$m2 diolq’inx N alkyna > n-
alkylbenzemx. It ii suggestid tha$8mOkingtenden.q in.cremwx
with ‘increasingstability of the carbon skeleton of the molecule,
as determined by relative bond stiength. S’moking ten&n&x
within then-parafin 8erie8increaiwdwithmolecularweight,pre-
sumably became of &znge8 in d@.sion rai%. Incrting the
Jaminarairj?ow arowndafinw deeread its wnoking teno%my,
bti eventdy a limiting smake+ee fiul rate w found for dif-
iw”on &mm and a limiting primury fwel-aw ratio ww fownd
for Bunsm@m~. Moreover, the smoking-pointfti-aw ratw
of a prem&ced&me deprivedof 8econduryaw was only half thai
of a simi!u.rjihm? burning in “8t&” air. Oxygen-enrich&
of i!h sumounding air, or vu.b8tiiwii0nof argonfor nitrogen in
thix “air,” deerea.sedsmoking tendenq for J%5?.8of moderate
amoki~ tendenq, .Forsomefu.eh ofgreat.erwnoking ten&nqj,
howevw, modi?ra-?eoxygen-enrichmentor argon sub8tituii.m(both
of which increase janu &nnper&we) inereawl mn.ekingttmd-
ency. Increasing thefti rate to a Bunsmfime decremed the
smoking-pointf~-air ratio, while preheating the fud or fd-
air mivi?weM no e~ect. For di$tifima, smoking i2nd-
enq was linearly related to reciproeu.1pre-88urefor the range j4
to 20 atmospheres,butfor premirdfinw premure is reported
to huve no e~ect; these fa.etx again 8ugge8tthe importance of
di$ian%nraik8.

A critical swvey of the lit.eratwepertaining i%the mechcmi.wn
of smokeformation was made. A probablemech.ani%mappear8
to con.sht of initial dehydrogenution8tep8,foUowed by 02can-
posi.hhn i% acetylene and hydrocwbanfragm.ew!x,which then
undergo sirnwltamwwpolyrneriza$ion and dehydrogenuiiunto
form smoke.

Conm’derablequmtities of$nely dividedm.oke cmddbe bwrneo?
in the outer reuction wne or hot-gas mmi!le of afime; however,
if tilesmoke reaclwdi%%ouier mani!l.ea$w.ch a gre.qtrate thutii
ww clumping into soot partti, w.ch particla were only par-

tially consumed b@re pa-sting oui of h j?ume. The smake-
burning abihly of afime w apparently rei?utedto the oxygen
avadabk throughdwect wpply or diffti proces8e&

INTRODUCI’ION

One troublesome problem in turbojet combustion-chamber
operation has been the formation of smoke and other residues.
While such products do not aflect combustion efficiency ap-
preciably, they do produce undesirable side tiects suoh as
badly smoking enghms, fouled fuel nozzles, and blocked air
porb. Full-scale tests on combustion chambers have shown
that several variables afFectsmoke formation. It inoreases
with combustion-chamber pressure or fuel temperature, but
deoreasea as the air temperature is raised or as more air is
forced into the primary burning zone. Smoking tendency in
combustors is strongly influenced by fuel composition and
volatility and by fuel-air ratio.

The physioal and chemical processes involved in the mixing
and combustion of fuel in a combustion chamber are complex.
The turbojet combustor operatw fuel-lean over-all, at equiv-
alence ratios of the order of 0.1 to 0.3. However, since fuel
is introduced locally while air is introduced throughout the
combustion chamber, rioh zones exist within the chamber.
Flame types may vary from lean premixed Bunsen flames to
pure diifusion flames in which fuel vapor and air iuterdifl’use
and burn at a common interface. Because of the complex
nature of the processes that occur in combustion ohambers,
no single set of bench-scale experiments answers questions
that arise.

This report contains information on several related proj-
ects, which, considered together, give a coherent picture of
the general principles of smoke formation and combustion in
flames of variow type9. Smoking tendency is presented for
gaseous diil%sion flames, wick lamps, and premixed Bunsen
flames for the following variables:

(1) Fuel type (38 pure hydrocarbons)
(2) External air-flow rate
(3) Oxygen-enrichment of external air (03/(02 +N,)=0.21

to 0.45)
(4) Substitution of argon for nitrogen in external otidant

(W(Q+A)=O.21 to 0.45)
(5) Fuel i%mperature (room temp. to 1900 C) or primary

mixture temperature (room temp. to 5.00° C)
(6) Pressure (% to 20 atm)

1Supsrwk NAOARM’sE51El&‘lCombngtlonofSmokeinDlirWon8ndBnng8nF18mM,”byThomosP. Ofmkj1951;EK2024j“InSnoncaofl?xtemdVu+obksonSmokiogOfBfmMIM
Flnuq”by ThoumsP. Olar~K@ E5ZI!4‘WariatlonsfnSrrmkiUTondm.oyAmongLoW MoIunkar WdghtHYdrombaw,,byEm L,S- MdGhnE-~am’%1’=-
~jE~~n Of Smoke and(khan fromTarbojoLEngimCombnstor&”by Tho~ P. -k, 196ZES3EIW“Eff@ of~ ontheSmokingTen&ncyofDiRmIon~ by Rose
U SolmUaondCN@nE.MoDormfdjI* ES3JIZWIT@ ofDlfkudonPro@sa andTemwutnreonSmokbUTendendeaofLamfnarDlfTuafonP18mw:’byRwJL.SclmW19S3;ondEME03,
“EITcotOfHkh PrcwuroonSmokingTendmuyofDftkufon~ by CHonE. MntloraldandHawL. Schdhj1954.
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.

(8) Partioles of soot. moo.
(c)

(a) Edg.q of soot particle showing obain-like structure of carbon
particles. X1 OO,OOO. .

(b)

(d)
(b) Edge of soot particle. X1OOO.
(d) Nature of paoked crystallite structure making up carbon partiolo.

Xl,ooo,ooo.

Fmmm l.—Diagrammatic sketches of appearance of carbon black and soot at various magniikations.
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%wal correlations of some of theseparameters with smoking
tendency rinda possible mechanism of smoke are considered.
Studies were also made of the smoke-burning properties of
the primary and secondary reaction zones of ethylene-air
flames over a rrmge of fuel-air ratios. Smoke was burned
both as homogeneous fuel-air-smoke mixtures and as hetero-
geneous filaments of concentrated smoke.

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL NATURE OF SMOKE

Luminous hydrocarbon flames, as distinct from so-called
nonluminous ones, emit a yellow radiation that has a black-
body energy-wavelength distribution characteristic of radi-
ating solids. The only possible solid products from hydro-
carbon combustion are either carbon or materials containing
very high percentage of carbon. That such materials can
be obtained from luminous flames is coniimed by the de-
posits formed on a cold probe passed through such a flame.
Under some conditions the solids are released from luminous
flames as smoke. “

The smoke from a burniug hydrocarbon appears normally
m a dark gray streak or cloud. When a portion of this smoke
is allowed to impinge on a microscope slide, it. deposits as a
structureless fdm of carbon black. If the flame smokw
heavily and the smoke-air mixture is swirled and tied be-
fore collection, the smoke tends to co@te into small par-
ticles of soot. At a magnMcation of 100, th=e particles are
seen to have a flocculent, lace-like structure (fig. I (a)); at
1000 magnihtion, the lace-like structure seems to be made
of tiny particles (&. 1 (b)). Examination of the edge of
such a soot particle in an electron microscope at 100,000
magnibtion reveals that it is made up of strings and clus-
tms of roughly spherical particlea of a nearly uniform size
(fig. 1 (c)). The diameters of these spherical particles may
vary from 0.01 to 1.0 micron. The particles may cling to-
gother by means of electrostatic attraction or may actually
be. attached to each other by means of necks (ref. 1).

X-ray &fTraction studies of hydrocarbon smokes and
amorphous carbon blacks (refk 2” and 3) reveal that the
spherical particles observed in the electron microscope are
made up of agglomerates of tiny mesomorphous crystals.
These crystals, or crystallite, have major edge dimensions
of approximately 20 wgstroms. The crystallite are packed
together in a random fashion, much like a popcorn-ball struc-
ture, to form the spherical particle (i&. 1 (d)). A typical
analysis shows 92.6 percent carbon and 0.8 percent hydro-
gen; the remainder ia believed to be oxygen. This hydrogen
content is only about 5 percent of that in the hydrocarbon. ”
The spherical particles, therefore, consist almost completely
of carbon and me the intermediate structural units of soots,
smokes, rmd carbon blacks. These small spherical particlea
will be called carbon particles.

The atomic structure of the crystallite making up the car-
bon particlea has been determined horn an analysis of X-ray
diffraction patterns (refs. 2 to 4). The crystallite consists
of several layers of carbon atoms lying in distorted hexagonal
crystal latticw. The distortion of the crystal lattice is at-

.
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tributed to the presence of the residual hydrogen mentioned
previously (see”ref. 4). The layers of carbon atoms are
parallel to each other and spaced in a fashion characteristic
of graphite. However, the planes are not oriented parallel
to each other along the other two axes as is the case for
graphite. A graphite crystallite might be compared to a
deck of playing cards oriented as they are when stored in a
box. A smoke crystallite might be compared to the same
deck of cards put on a spindle, with the edges of the cards
turned at random anglea to each other.

Electron micrographs of smoke of a turbojet fuel obtained
from a wick lamp and from the exhaust of a turbojet engine
are shown in &-urea 2 (a) and (b), respectively. These
smokes are similar, except that the smoke that passed through
the combustion chamber (fig. 2 (b)) is partially burned and
reduced in size. .

Carbon deposits on the interior surfaces of combustion
chambera difler from ditlwion-flarne’ smokes. Figure 2 (c)
shows a portion of a soot-like carbon deposit found near the
fuel nozZle, and 2 (d) shows the edges of two flakes of &reous
coke deposit found on the combustor liner where unvaporized
fuel impinged. (The diffuse material between the flakes is
a scattering of out-of-focus smoke particles.) As can be seen
in th~e figures, the soft carbon has some of the chain-like
chhracter of smoke, whereas the hard deposit appears to be
amorphous. The hydrogen-carbon ratios are indicated in
the figure legend.

FACTORS AFFECMNG SMOKE FORMATION

F= TYPE

Diffusion flames,—A systematic survey of the smoking
tendency of various hydrocarbon fuel types was conducted
at a pressure of 1 atmosphere and at room temperature. Alto-
gether 38 pure hydrocarbons were burned in still air as diffu-
sion flames from simple burners such aa those in iigure 3.
The apparatus shown in figure 3 (a) NW used for gaseous
fuels and that in 3 (b) for liquid fuels. Liquid fuels could be
vaporized and burned in the gas phase as shown in figure
3 (c). A visual observation was used to detect the fit
smoke is-wing from the flame. The rate in grams per second
at which a hydrocarbon could be burned smoke-free was used
as the criterion of its smoking tendency.

In figure 4 the smoke-free burning rates are plotted against
the qwpber of cqhon atoms in the molecule for, various
hydrocarbon classes. The following is approximately the
~~creasing order of smoke-free fuel rate (increasing order of
smoking tendency): n-paraflins > isopara5s > cyclo-
paraiRns ~ oleiins > cycloolefins 2 diolefius z alkynes >
n-alkylbenzenes. The following individual variations are
of particular interest:

(1) For n-pardins the smoke-free fuel rate decreases
smoothly with increasing molecuk weight.

(2) The l-olefin curve passes through a minimum in the
vicinity of propene and l-butene.

(3) C&clopropane < propene.
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. (a) t’Wok-lamp smoke of jet-engine fuel. H/C, 0.008.
(o) Edge of We of soft oarbon from dome of combuctor.

H/C, 0.025.

(d)
(b;Smoke colleoted fmm eshauat of oombustor. H/C, 0.008.
(d) FIa?-waof pulverized hard carbon from liner of oombustor,

H/C, 0.018.

FrGWRD2.—Electron mfcrographsof variouc carbon ctructmee ssoc.iated with smoke and carbon fn jet-engine combuetma. X50,000.
.

If the recimw.al of the ‘dtialent m.scow fuel flow in
millilitersper-second is plot@ &~ainst_&enumber of carbon
atoms in w molecule, straight lines rqs~t. for he various
homologous series (fig. 5). (Not.a,‘however, that two lima
are obtained for olefins, one for the lower and%he -other for
higher molecular weights.) Extrapolation of these lines
might be used to estimata smoking tendencies of highsr
molec&r might hydrocarbons in the absence of experi-
mental data.

Several methods of predicting or explaining the variation
in smoking tendency among di.fTerantfuel typ~ have been
proposed. The following equation, based on the o~gen

requirements of diffusion flames, wwsdeveloped by Minchin
(ref. 5) to predict the maximum smoke-free flame height h
(the constants apply only for bis apparatus):

(T+w

ivhere
~ mol~ of tiinbustion products (COX+H~O) per mole of fuel
y moles of o~~n needed to burn one mole of fuel

This equation correctly predicts qualitative trends for hydro-
carbons within a class, but it does not predict the differences
that are observed among isomers.

.
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ah-u%,y Chimney7

,Q.m.r: ~w, Wmb-&.r

‘- I-bttrter
flame

(a) (b) (c)

(a) Gxws. (b) Liquids. (u) Liquids.
Fwmm 3.—Diagram of apparatus.
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Fxrmm 4.—Variation of ma?dmum smok-free fuel flow with number
of oarbon atoms.

The relation between the tendency to smoke and the
carbon-hydrogen ratio of the compound is discueeed in
refwence 6, which indicates that, in general, compounds of
Iugher carbon-hydrogen ratio show a higher smoking
tandency. This concept has been used to predict qualitative
trends in combustor coke deposition (ref. 7). Like Min-
chin’s equation, however, it does not explain the differences
among isomers. Consequently, reference 6 attributes the
difference among isomers to the fact that a more compact
molecule has a higher smoking tendency (e. g., isobutane >
n-butane).
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FICmrREI5.—Variation of reciprocal of masimum smokefree fuel flow
with number of aarbon atoms.

Attempts were made in this instigation to correlate
smoking tendencies with other propertkw of fuele, such as
difhion coefficients, boiling point, densi~, rate of pyrolysis,
and rate of polymerization. Changes in diffusion coefficient
satisfactorily explain the differences in smoking tendency in
the same homologous seriesof compounds (e. g., n-parailins);
but the variations in smoke formation among the homologous
seri=, among structural isomers, and within the olefin series
are not satisfactorily correlated with changes in either
Musion coefficient or any other of the previously mentioned
parameters.

It has been proposed (as ~ be discussedlater) that hydro-
gen is stripped from the carbon skeleton during combustion
under smoking conditions. The stabilities of the carbon
chain or skeleton may therefore be important in considering
relative smoking tendencies. This proposal is admittedly
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speculative, but it seems more consistent than the other
type9 of correlation. Figure 6 shows that, among compounds
of the same number of carbon atoms, the smoke-free fuel rate
decreaseswith unsaturation: ethane > ethylene > acetylene.
The change in structure flom single- to double- to triple-
bonded carbon atoms in these compounds is accompanied by
an increase in carbon-carbon bond strengths from approxi-
mately 80 to 150 to 200 kilocalories per mole, respectively
(ref. 8). The variation in bond strengths among the isomeric
paraflins is less definite, but isoparaili.nsmay possess about 5
kilocalories per mole more total carbon+arbon bond strength
than n-parafhns (ref. 9). Data on heats of formation also
indicate that isoparafhs are more stable than the n-paraffins
(ref. 10). Stability increases with increased branching.

\

\ \ $$$9.

3m 250300

? &-Bu tane

Isabu tane

Y

200250303350400
Totol cdwecorbw IWI-KIstrength, kca//mle

(a) Compounds of (b) Compounds of (c) Compounde of
two oar bon three oarbon four oarbon
atoms. atoms. atoms.

FIQUIIEf3.-Variation of maximum smoke-free fuel flow with carbon-
carbon bond strength.
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Fmmm 7.—Variation of smoke with fuel-air ratio for several fuels
burning as Bunsen ilamea. Air flow, 41 liters per minute. (Data
from ref. 13.)

A comparison of carbon-chain stabilities was not made
among homologous compounds of difbrent numbers of carbon
atoms. Such a comparison is meaningless, since rmy vmi-
ation in ease of brealdng the carbon-cnrbon bonds is ovm-
shadowed by the additional increase in the amount of carbon
existing in the compound. In the paraffin series, for example,
the carbon-carbon bonds in n-octane may be weaker than
those in ethane (ref. 8), but there would be four times as
many carbon atoms present in n-octane. Estimation of tho
carbon-bon bond energy per bond did show qualitative
correlation with smoking tendency.

Undoubtedly, other factora adding to the stability of tho
carbon chain or skeleton must be taken into consideration.
One of those factom is hyperconjugation. Whehmd (rof. 11)
reports that such compounds w propene and butene nro
stabilized as a result Of hyperconjugation, and that hyper-
conjugation in propene produces a resonance energy of
about the same order of magnitude as does the conjugation
betm%n two double bonds, as in butadiene. It is possiblo
that the apparent minimum in the olefin curve around
propene and butene (fig. 4) rcmdta from the incrensecl
stability of these two compounds. The effect is probably
carried over to a lesser extent in some of the oleiina of higher
molecular weight.

Some additional explanation is also neccsaary to account
for the trends of the cycloparati. Ring stability increases
i%omcyclopropsme to cyclopentane, and yet the ItLte of fuel
burned-smoke-free also increases. The low 1at8for cyclopro-
pane may$e axplaiued on the baais that cyclopropane readily
isomerizw to propene (ref. 12) at temperatures encountered
when entering the flame. Consequently, the fuel-flow rate of
cyclopropane should be close to that of propene. T& agree-
ment is shown experimentfdly in figure 4.

(0) (b) (c)

(a) Burner tube. (b) Apparatue modi- (o) Appmatue modi-
fied for vaporized fied for prohord-
Iiqufd fuele. ing fuefs.

FIGWE 8.—Diagram of apparatus.
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Ox!dant flow, m@3c

FIGURH9.—Variation of smoke-fmo fuel flow with air flow past flame.

If it is permissible to conclude from tbe preceding ‘discussion
that increases in the stability of the molecule accompany
increases in smoking tendencies, a possible step in the
mechanism for the formation of smoke may be deduced.
The carbon-hydrogen bond strength is approximately 100
kilocdoriea per mole (ref. 11), as compared with the carbon-
carbon bond strengths of 80, 150, and 200 kilocalories for
single, double, and triple bonds, respectively. Thus, in the
saturated compounds the carbon-carbon bonds may be
broken more readily than the carbon-hydrogen bonds, but
in unsaturated compounds the reverse is true. A dehydro-
genation process may, therefore, be favored as the stabili~
of the carbon skeleton increases. Removal of the hydrogen
atoms by tberrnal and oxidative processes probably leaves
behind partially dehydrogenated skeletons of carbon atoms
that might polymerize to form smoke.

Premixed flames, -Variations in smoke formation of
various hydrocarbons have been measured in Bunsen flames
by Ebersole and Barnett (ref. 13). A light beam was passed
through the chimney in which the smoke was issuing horn
the flame, and a photoelectric cell was used to detefie the
amount of light absorbed as a measure of the smoke forma-
tion. The air flow being premixed with the fuel was held
constant at 4.1& 0.1 liters per minute, and the fuel flow
increased to give the fuel-air ratios indicated in figure 7.
Para5, cycloparafiins, and olefins could not be made to
smoke under the conditions of this experiment. Con-
sequently, these fuels would appear to be less smoky than the
aromatica and other fuels shown in iigure 7, where the per-
centage of light absorbed is plotted against fuel-air ratio.
The aromatics all show higher smoking tendencies than
decalin (a bicycloparailin) and kerosene (a petroleum cut
predominantly paraflin.ic). To this extent the results are
similar to those dwcribed previously for Musion flames.

OXYGENSUPPLY
Diffusion flames,-ExternaJ air-flow rate: The effects of

external air-flow rate on maximum smoke-free fuel rate for
eight pure hydrocarbons were investigated in the apparatus
shown in figure 8. A burner tube 9 millimeters in diameter
was enclosed by a pyrex tube 40 millimeters in diameter and

8t18511M~

FIGURE 10.—Propene diffusion be burning in 50 percent oxygen,
showing formation of solid carbon at b- of ffame.

760 millimeter high. All the air supplied to the flame was
admitted through holes in a cylindrical chambar sealed into
the base of the pyrex tube. Both the fuel and air were
metered before entering the tubes. For l-pentene, a heated
bomb (&g. 8 (b)) was used to vaporize the fuel; the fuel-flow
rate was determined by weight loss.
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(a)

(a) Ill air.

(b)

(b) In 35 percent oxygen, 65 percent nitrogen.

. FIGURE 11.—Difhsion flames.
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Fmum 12.—VarMion of maximum emokc+free fuel flow with
oxygen+mriohed mixtures.

I?igure 9 shows that, as the air flow past the flame is in-
creased, the smoke-free fuel flow at tit increases propor-
tionally; however, a limiting fuel flow is shortly reached,
and additional increases in the air flow do not permit further
increase in the fuel flow for smoke-free burning. The
limiting fuel flow increases in the order l-butene=cyclo-
propane < propene < l-pentene < 2,2-dimethylpropme <
isobutane < ethylene < n-butane.

Substitution of oxygen-nitrogen mixturM for external
& Another means of making more oxygen available to the
flame and thus decrenaing the smoking tendency is the sub-

stitution of enriched oxygen-nitrogen mixtures for external

air. Oxygen-nitrogen mixtures with oxygen concentrations
ranging from 25 to 45 percent were used for this purpose.
When t- -wereattempted at higher oxygen concentrations,
two experimental difficulties were encountered. One of
these difficulties was the rapid formation of solid carbon on
the port of the burner tube when certain fuels were burned
in an environment of 50 percent oxygen or greater, as shown
in @gure 10. This carbon formation eventually chokes off
the flame. A similar observation was made by Parker and
Wolfhmd (ref. 4) while burning acetylane in pure oxygen.
A second difficulty was that the point of incipient smoking
w-as ill-deii.ned at higher oxygen concentrations, because
smoke issued from a sheath of flame rather than from a
flame tip (see fig. 11). Furthermore, this smoke is light in
color and much harder to detect than the heavy black smoke
issuing from flamea burning in air. For those flames where
the accuracy in detecting the smoke point was very poor,
the fuel-flow ratea are only reported as being greatar than a
certain value.

The results of the oxygan-enrichment tests with the same
eight hydrocarbons are illustrated by the solid curves in
figures 12 (a) and (%)for l-butene and 2,2-dimethylpropane,
respectively. Cyclopropane and propane give curves quite
similar to the l-butene curves, whereas the remaining four
hydrocarbons show behavior similar to 2,2-&methylpropane.
With the initial increase in the flow rate of a givan o~gen-
enriched mixture, the maximum smoke-free fuel flow also
increased. The fuel flow-,however, reaches a limiting value
that is usually greater than that for air, although for some
fuels the fuel-flow limit with o~gen-enrichment is actually
1s9sthan for air.

The variations of the limiting fuel flow with oWgen-
enrichment for six of the hydrocarbons are shown by the
solid curves in iigure 13. For propane, cyclopropane, and
l-butene, the limiting fuel flow is the same for 21 tmd 25 per-
cent oxygen, but decre~ea for 30 and 35 percent oxygen
mixtures. An increase M again observed for the 45 percent
concentration. For isobutane, 2,2-dimethylpropane, and
l-pentane, the limiting fuel flow continually increases with
increasing oxygen-enrichment. This increase also occllrred
for ethylene and n-butane (not shown).

Substitution of oxygen-argon mixtures for wcternal air:
Since the o~gen-enrichment discussed heretofore not only
increased the supply of oxygan reaching the flame by diflu-
sion, but also increased the flame temperature, an attempt was
made to separate the diffusion and flame-temperature effects
by substituting argon for nitrogen in oqgen-enriched
mixtures. (Calculations suggest that the substitution of
argon for nitrogen will increase the flame temperature.)

Substituting argon for nitrogen in the oxygen-enriched
mixtures caused the smoke-free fuel flow to increase axcept
for l-butene, cyclopropane, and propenej where, at the lower
oxygen concentration, the smoke-free rates were lower than
with the corresponding o~gen-nitrog& mixtures. These
results are shown by the dashed curves in iigures 12 and 13.

.
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The results of the oxygewmrichment and mgon-ubstitution
studies show that, when fuels of high smoking tendency
(l-butenej propene, and cyclopropane) are subjected to
o~gen-enrichment md cmsequently to increased flame
temperatures or to increased flame temperatuw through the
substitution of argon for nitrogen, the smoking tendency
increases up to a certain point. The higher flame tempera-
tures probably promote dehydrogenation reactions relative
to the breaking of carbon-carbon bonds. As was shown in
the preceding section, this relative rate is probably an im-
portant factor in initiating smok-forming steps. There-
fore, it would appear that in these cssea the increase in the
rate of -Ion of o~gen resulting from oxygan+nrichment
is less effective than the increase in dehydrogenation re-
actions. However, at the highest oxygen concentration
(445 per-t), the temperature may become so high-that the
thermal and oxidative dehydrogenation prweasea we no
longer favored over the breaking of carbon bonds. Alter-
natively, at high oqgen cm.mentrationsthe direct reaction’
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?IGurin 13.—Concluded. Variation of Ibnitiig fuel flow with oxygen-
enrichment.

)f o~gen with potential carbon-forming intermediates may
>efavored.

For compounds of lower smoking tendency, the smoke-free
hel flow increasw -with increased o~gen-enrichrnent for
)oth oxygen-nitrogen and oggen-argon mixtures. While
iheae compounde of lower smoking tenden~ also undergo
ncreased thermal decomposition at higher temperature, the
decomposition may become more evenly distributed among
2-C and C-H bond-breaking reactions. Actually, the break-
ng of single-bonded carbon atoms probably exceeds that
]f the C-H bonds, since, as mentioned, the C-H bonds
we the stiongar. Since the unsaturated carbon-cmbon
]onds are appreciably stronger, the mrbon atoms joined by
mch bonds are more readily dehydrogenated and are more
ikely to form mnoke.
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Premixed flames,-Whereas in diflw40n flanw only the
air surrounding the flames need be considered, in premixed
flames the air mixed with the fuel also aflects the smoking
tendency. & mentioned previously, the same smoking-
tendency relations were found for hydrocarbon-air flsmes
as were found for diflusion flames (ref. 13). Flames of the
greatcat smoking tendency, such as the womatics and di-
cyclic compounds, began to smoke at fuel-air ratios slightly
richer than stoichiometic. The smoke formation, ss mw
nred by the percentage of light absorbed, varied linearly with
fuel-air ratio for the fuels tested; but the effect of eecondsry
air was not studied.

For this report, the iniluence of secondary-air supply on
smoke formation in premixed flames wns investigated with
rich benzene-air flames. An apparatus for making gsseous
mixtures of benzene and air is shown in figure 14 (a). Liquid
benzene w-asdripped at a constant rate from a capillary tube
into an inclined evaporating and mixing tube of borosilicate
glass. Metered air was inhoduced into the upper end of the
evaporating tube, and all the benzene evaporated into the
air stream before the liquid reached the bottom of the mixing
tube. DifFerent fuel-flow rates were obtained by using
capillwy tubes of different lengths. All fuel and air flows
were accurate to *3.0 percent.

The formation of the tit free carbon was evidenced by
the appearance of the yellow pip at the tip of the inner cone,
and the smoking point was evidenced by the appearance of
a smoke lllament at the tip of the outer mantle of the fhme
(fig. 15). It was felt that the dlect of esernsl physi&d
factors would be reflected in the vmiation of the fuel-air
ratios corresponding to these carbon-forming and smoking
points.

The burner shown in tigure 14 (b) wss used to study the
effects of secondary-air flow changes resulting fkom chimney
changea. Increasing the chimney length from 12 to 50
centimeters causes a reduction in smoking tendency (fig. 16
(a)). Changea in the diameter (fig. 16 (a)) and position of
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FIGURE 14.—Apparatue for generating and burning bsnzene-air
mixtures.

the chimney (fig. 16 (b)) give varied results that depend on
the convection in the chimney. In general, all chimney
variables that reduce smoke formation do so by generating
a flue effect that tends to flow more air around the flame.
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Fmmrm 15.—Di agrammatic sketohw of benzenwdr ilarnes. Shaded
areas indicate inaandesxmt aarbon.

(a) Chimney length and diameter.

(b) Chimney-base pozition for 2.8-by 2i5+mtimeter ohinmey.

Fzwrm 16.—Intluence of obiznney size and pmitibn on carlxm-forming
and anoking points of benzene-air &m=.
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FIGURE 17.—Influence of secondmy=air flow rate on carbon-forming
and smoking points of benzene-air -M. Burner-tube diameter,
0.6 centimeter.

Frciwrm 18.—Elfeot of burner-tube diameter on carbon-forming and
smoking points of benzen-air flamee. Liquid-benzene flow, 0.33
centimeter per minute.
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FIGURE 19.—Variation with temperature of fuel-air ratio at carbon-
forming and smoking points of benzene-air flama.
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The ducted burner shown in figure 14 (C)was used to study
the influence of secondmy air on the smoking characteristics
]f the benzene-air flame. With this apparatus the amount of
ti surrounding the flame can be controlled, as in the case of
the diffusion flames discussed previously. Changes in tha
]econdsry-air flow rate or the benzene flow rate have no effect
m the carbon-forming point of the flame (fig. 17). The
nner cone of a slightly rich Bunsen flame seems to be isolated
iom air=lon eilects. In the range of second~-air flow
ztes shown in the figure, the smoking point ocoura at
immmi.ngly leaner fuel-air ratios as the, secondary-air flow
wk is decrensed. As the flame becomes richer and remhea
k%smoking point, however, it becomes sindar to a pure diflu-
3ion flame. Thus, as for the pure d.ifiusion flames, in the
~mge of higher W&NMof laminar secondqy-air flow (beyond
tie scale on fig. 17), the variation in the second~-air flow
ma no appreciable effect on the smoking-point fuel-air ratio,
[t remains substsdally the value for a flame burning in
]pen air with a protective chimney.

Figure 18 shows that at high secondary-air flow rates the
anoking tendency is .dightJy reduced aa the burner-tube
liameter is decreased from 0.9 to 0.6 centimeter. The outor
tone of the flame on the largest burner ww stubbier and
thicker than those on the smaller burners, A thioker cone
mobably inhibits diffusion and rcsndts in increased smoke
;:ormation.

The absence of secondary o~gen (either no secondary-air
lows or external nitrogen flow) produces no ohangea in
mnzene-air flames up to a fuel-air ratio of 140 percent of
3toichiometic. From 140 to 164 percent of stoichiometric,
ncandewent carbon filled the upper portion of the flame as a
hint haze, but no smoke left the outer mantle. At 164percent
)f stoichiometric, the flame just began to smoke, but it also
>ec.ameunstable and was shortly extinguished. Apparently,
ihe incandescent carbon forming in the region of 140 to 160
ywent of stoichiometric reacts farther up in the flame with
he o~gen that has preferentially diffused out of the flame
iip, for the flame does not smoke, even though incnndcwmt
wllow carbon is visible in the outer cone.

PURLOBP~~Y MISrIJRETEMPEK?AT~~

DitTusionflames,-The apparatus shown in figure 8 (c)
vas wed to study the effect of preheating a fuel. The same
ight hydrocarbons used in the oxygen-supply experiments
vere employed. A 9-millimeter burner tube 700 millimeters
ong WWEjacketed by an electric heating coil. To stabilize
he flame, a chimney was placed with the bottom edge level
vith the port of the burner tube. The maximum rate of fuel
hat could be burned without smoking was measured at
leveral temperatures.. The results show that preheating the
uels over a range from 30° to 190° C has no effect on smoke
‘ormation. The change in flame temperature obtained by
ibismethod is less than 1 percent.

Premixed flames .—In reference 14, the appearance of
mllow incandescent carbon in the flame ma used to measure
he eflect of temperature on propane, propene, benzene, and
mrosene flames. Over a temperature range from –40° to
500° C, the appearance of incandescent carbon in the flame
wmrred at slightly higher fuel-air ratios as the temperature
mis increased.
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The effect of the initial temperature was studied further for
benmne-air mixtures with the apparatus shown in figures 14
(a) and (b). The carbon-forming point and the smoking
point were measured at a series of temperatures ranging
from room temperature to 460° C. The gas temperature
was measured before and after each test by inserting a
thmmocouple 5 centimeters into the top of the burner tube.
Figure 19 shows that, as the initial temperature of the gas
fixture is raised from room temperature to 450° C, the
smoking-point fuel-air ratio remains unchanged, but the
carbon-forming-point fuel-air ratio increases tim 140 to
over 160 percent of stoichiometic.

The Bunsen cone generates a sheath of hot gaseous com-
bustion products through which oxygen from the surrounding
air must diffuse in order to react with the incandescent car-
bon. Those variables which increase the dif%mionof oxygen
through this zone should improve the smoke-buming charac-
tmistica of the flame. The rise in initial gas-nixture tem-
perature caused no change in the smoking point.

It is probable that the enhanced diffusion rate due to the
hotter gases was compensated for by the greater diffusion
path length resulting from increased gas aqmnsion. The
variation of the carbon-forming point with temperature
might be explained on the basis of preferential diffusion.
At room temperature, the lighter oxygen and nitrogen mole-
cules diffuse away from the heavier hydrocarbon molecules
in the rounded flame tip (ref. 15, pp. 277–278). At higher
initial gas temperatures, pyrolysis of the hydrocarbons to
two- or tbrce-carbon-atom chain fhgments is enhanced,
rmd it might be expected that the diffusion rates of all
particles become comparable. In this case the fuel-air
ratio in the tip of the flame would remain the same as that
in the bulk of the premixed gas. As a result, the carbon-
forming point at high initial temperatures would be the
same as the smoking point with no secondmy-air flow
(figs. 17 and 19). Since temperature influenced the carbon-
forming point, but, as previously indicated, secondary-air
flow did not, it appeam that no appreciable amount of exter-
nal oxygen wrIsable to difluse into the flame tip.

FUEL-PLOWRATEINPREBUXEDFLAMES

Using the benzene-air apparatus previously described,
the rate of the benzene flow was varied and the air-flow rate
was adjusted until a smoking-point and a carbon-forming-
point fuel-air ratio were determined for each benzene flow
rate. This experiment was conducted at room temperature
and at 450° C. The flame length at the smoking point was
also measured at each benzene flow rate. The results are
shown in figure 20. h the benzene flow rate was increased,
the flame length increased linearly, the smoking-point fuel-
air ratio decreased in some exponential fashion, and the
carbon-forming fuel-air ratio remained constant. If it is
assumed that the unit-volume concentration of carbon to be
burned was the same in these flames of ditlkrent fuel-flow
rates, the geometry of the flame might be responsible for
the increased smoking tenden~ of the longer flames. & a
cone with constant-diameter base increases in length, its
surface-to-volume ratio decreawss. Since less surface in
proportion to the volume of reactanta is available in the longer
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FIQmE 20.—Variation of flame height and fuel-air mtio with fuel-flow
rate at oarbon-forming and smoking points of benzene-air ilaraes.

flames, less secondazy oxygen diil~es into the outer cone,
and the smoking-point fuel-air ratio decreases.

PEBSSIJRB

Diffusion flames,-’l%e effect of pressure on smoke forma-
tion was investigated by burning nine hydrocarbon fuels
as di.fhsion flames in a pressure chamber. A sketch of the
apparatus used to study the effect of pressure from ~ to 4
atmospheres on smoke formation is shown in &me 21.
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FIWEiD 21.—Apparatus for determining effeot of pressure on mnoking
tendexmy.
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The pressure chamber was approximately 300 millimeter
in diameter and 700 millimeters high. To obtain pressures
above atmospheric, comprwsed air was admitted at the
bottom of the chamber and combustion products were
removed from the top at a rate of 22o cubic centimeter per
second. Appreciable variations could be made in the exhaust
rate without changing the smoking tendency of the flame.
Preseures below 1 atmosphere were obtained by cfmnecting
a vacuum line to the top of the chamber; in this case the idet
air was metered. Carbon dioxide could be admitted through
the top of the chamber to extinguish the flame. The fuels
were burned from a wick lamp with a calibrated aide arm.
The level of the lamp, the height of the wick above a suppor~
ing collar, and thus the fuel rate, were controlled. Both
the fuel level in the tick-lamp side arm and the smoking
point were observed through a -Lucite window. Reproduc-
ibility of the fuel-flow rate was approximately +3 percent.
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(a) Sixhydrwsrbona at pressures to 4 atmoaphema.
(b) Two hydrocarbon at prwmres to 12 atmoepherea.

FIGURE22.—Variation of mnoke-fma fuel flow with pressure.
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(o) Various fuels and blends at pressures to 4 atmospheres.
FIcmms 22.—Conoluded. Variation of smoke-free fuel flow with

preesure.

In &me 22 (a) the maximum rate at which six puro
hydrocarbon compounds (n-octane, 2-methyloctane, l-octcme,
l-heptene, isooctane, and cyclohexene) could be burmxl
smokdiee is plotted against pressure ove~ a range of about
X to 4 atmospheres. For n-octane and l-octane, the pressure
range was extended as shown in figure 22 (b). In figure
22 (c) the maximum rate for 100 percent n-octane, two blends
of n-octane and toluene, and a JP-4 fuel are plotted against
pressure. & can be observed from figure 22, the rato at
which the fuels can be burned smoke-free decrmses con-
sistently with increaS”~ pressure. The JP4 fuel and tho
two blends of n-octane and toluene show the same variation
in smoke formation with pressure as do the pure hydrocarbon
compounds.

In order to study the effect of pressure in the range 4 to 20
atmospheres on ethane and ethylene flames, the pressure
chamber was modified and the fuels were burned from a
2-millimeter-tilde-diameter tube. In this case the fuel rate
-mE not meawred, but the maximum flame height at whioh
the fuels could be burned without producing smoko was used
as a measure of smoking tendency. (It ia generally known
that the height of a diihsion flame is proportional to the
fuel-flow rate (ref. 15, p. 534).) Figure 23 shows that the
maximum flame height decreased with increasing pressure
over the entire range.

Plots of the smok+free fuel flow (flame height) against the
reciprocal of pressure are shown in figures 24 and 26. The
straight lines obtained in these plots indicate that the change
in smoke-free fuel flow is invemely proportional to the
pressure. The rate of diffusion, and consequently the rate
of mixing of fuel and air, may therefore account for the
variation of smoke formation with pressure.

Premixed flames,-In a spectroscopic study of a premixed
ethylene flame (ref. 16), it was observed that smoke fornmtion
started to occur as the pressure w~ increased. However,
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from a study of the formation of smoke from an a@ylene-
oxygen flame at various pressures (ref. 17), it ma concluded
that the effect of pressure on smoke formation from Bunsen
flames is probably slight. The effects observed in reference
16 were attributed in reference 17 to changea in experimental
pmametem such as mass flow and to the influence of the
burner wall. The results from the diffusion-flame study
reported herein suggest that the increase in smoke formation
with pressure results from decreaaea in difTusion rates; it
seems reasonable, therefore, that smoke formation from a
Bunsen flame that contains all its o~gen should be inde-
ponclent of presmre.

POSTULATED MECHANISM OF SMOKE FORMATION

DIFFUSIONFLAMES

In the preceding sections it was proposed that the relative
ease of removal of hydrogen atoms from the molecule as
compared with the breaking of carbon bonds is responsible
for the variations in smoking among different fuel types
burning as Wlon flames. T& proposal, along with the
oxygen-supply studies, indicatea that the thermal and oxida-
tive dehydrogenation processes, which occur very emly in
the burning process, influence the further come of smoke
formation. The thermal dehydrogenation probably occurs
as soon as the fuel enters a laminar difhuion flame, because
the fuel is heated to temperature of the order of 800° C
or higher before coming in contact with oxygen.
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l?IGmm 24.-Variation of emokefree fuel flow with reoipmcal of
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l?mmm 25.—Variation of flame height at smoking point with reoiprooal
of pressure. Flame height proportional to fuel flow.
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Other investigator who have considered the &portance
of dehydrogenation reactions tend to support this proposal.
For example, the energy requirements for removal of a
hydrogen atom horn an acetylene molecule by a free hydrogen
atom,

H+ ~H,aH,+C&H

were considered in reference 18. This reaction has an activa-
tion energy of only 5 kilocalories pex mole, which indicaiwa
that it could easily occur. Activation energies for the
reaction of hydrogen atoms with various other hydrocarbon
compounds are of simihw magnitude (ref. 18).

It was observed in reference 19 that suppression of the
hydrogen-atom concentration in flames accompanied the
suppression of smoke formation. Thus, smoke formation
could be prevented by reactions that consume hydrogan
atoms or render them ineffective. Reference 20 suggests
that smoke formation could be suppressed by carbon
monoxide and nitrogen, which serve as nuclei for the recom-
bination and removal of hydrogen atoms. Reference 21
reports that, in addition to hydrogen atoms, other atoms
and radicals such as those found in the pyrolysis of halogen
compounds also increase smoke formation. All these active
species probably promote polymetiation reactions leading
to smokd by stripping hydrogen from the fuel molecules.
Even if halogen atoms react with and remove some of the
hydrogen atoms, the concentration of fuel molecules is so
much greatm than the concentration of the short-lived
hydrogen atoms that the dehydrogenation process predomi-
nates. It is therefore proposed that the removal of hydrogen
atoms from the fuel molecuhw both by thermal processes and
by active atoms is probably the initial process involved in
the formation of smoke.

The steps that might occur aftar total or partial dehy-
drogenation are C.ontxoversial. Since aromatics have the
greatest smoking tendencies, and since the graphjte stamcture
of carbon particles resemblw the molec~ar structure of the
multiringed homologa of benzene, the formation of smoke
by a build-up of aromatic ring structures has been suggested.
This theory is not opposed to the initial step of hydrogen
removal, since the fuels would have to lose some hydrogen
atoms before a polymerization of the rings might begin.
However, absorption spectroscopic examinations of a benzene
flame in the titraviolet region (ref. 4) iqdicate that benzene
is consumed in the lowest portion of the flame and that an
appreciable gap exists between the disappearance of benzene
and the appearance of smoke partic.k NO intermediate
aromatic products, which should be readily detectable in the
ultraviolet, arefound in thisregion. The absence of aromatic
intmmediateain this gap is evidence against the ring-building
theory.

Thorp, lkng, and Garn& -(ref. 22) analyzed the snioke
from a flat benzene flame and found diphenyl to be present,
thus supporting the aromatic-ring-building theory; but in
later work (ref. 23) they did not find diphenyl present in the
products of the soots from parafEinicor naphthenic fuels.
Consequently, it,is unlikely that carbon formation in hydro-
carbon diffusion flames occurs through diphenyl, the poly-
phenyls, or the polycyilic aromatiw as intermediate
compounds (ref. 23).

COMMTI?TED FOR AERONAUTICS

Parker and Wolfhard (ref. 4) reject the aromatic-riug-
building theory; but they have proposed as mechanisms for
smoke formation (1) the formation of large molecules that
may graphitize from within, or (2) an increase in the concen-
tration of moderately high molecular weight hydrocarbons
until the saturation vapor pressure is reached, at which time
condensation occurs to form a mist of droplets that form
nuclei and graphitize. Observationa on the physical nature
of smoke (ref. ~) show that the iirst mechanism is improba-
ble. Frazee and Anderson (ref. 18) object to both mecha-
nisms, on the basis of prohibitive energy requirements and
other considerations. Porter (ref. 25) concludes from con-
siderations based on the time available for polymerization
and on the nature of the smoke formed that the droplet-
formation mechanism or polymerization mechanisms in
general do not contribute to smoke formation to any signifi-
cant extent in ordinary diffusion flames.

Porter (ief. 25) believes, instead, that fuels in combustion
waves &at decompose to form lower molecular weight hydro-
carbons such as acetylene as a rwult of both thermal
decomposition and partial oxidation. By rapid adiabatic
photolyais he obtained rates of liberation of heat and active
particles in a reaction vessel comparable to those which
occur in flames. A rapid quenching resulted in the retention
of a fraction of all stable intermediates. Complete analysis
of the products showed no higher hydrocarbons. Porter
therefore proposes a series of reactions:

Preciously, Tropsch and Egloff (ref. 26) showed that
acetylene is a product of the pyrolysis of pure hydrocarbons.
They pasaedethane rapidly through a heated tube for various
contact times and found that ethylene, acetylene, and carbon
were formed. This experiment simulates the reactions that
might occur in the lowest portion of a tilon flame where
the fuel is heated before coming into contact with oxygen.

Since acetylene may be the last stable product to appear
before smoke formation, the iinal step in the mechanism of
smoke formation would be that leading from acetylene to
smoke. If all hydrogen atoms were removed from the
~H, molecule, the mechanism for the ii.nalstep in the for-
mation of smoke would be that of the polymerization of C2
radicali Such a mechanism was at one time considered a
plausible and promising explanation of smoke formation
(e. g., ref. 16). However, the theory of smoke formation
via ~ has now been rejected by numerous authom (refs. 4,
18, and 25).

A mechanism based on simultaneous polymerization and
dehydrogenation is proposed in reference 25 to account for
we steps between acetylene and smoke. The reaction is
exemplified by the following equation:

L (! A_ —+C.C + — —c-C— + — =C-C—+H,
I $$ J 1,

H . [H––H-1$ .$

Transient diene structures like those indicated were also
deenied importmt m reference 23.
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Analogous to the work of reference 25 is the indication in
reference 18 that a mechanism involving free radicals or atoms
is important in the formation of smoke. The activation-
energy requirements for such bee-radical reactions were
considered, and the following valuea were reported:

Energy, kcal/mole
CJZ+~H,+C,H,+Cm+H, -58

~H+~H,+CJl,+H -29

aH,+C,H,--WJ3,+H ~ 60

Referen~ 18 indicates that the first equation is of the type
suggested by Porter and proposes that, while the reaction is
feasible and may occur to some extent, its activation energy
is much higher than that for the reaction shown in the second
equation. The third equation shows a possibility for the
use of the energy of combination in initiating reactions
perhaps more effectively than by purely thermal means. At
particularly high temperatures, more than one reactive
radical or hydrogen atom could result from a step such as
the second equation, and chain-branching might madt.
Steps such as these can occur with molecules containing
linger and larger nwnbers of carbon atoms, leading even-
tually to formation of carbon nuilei and even to growth of a
pmticle.

In summary, the general mechanism of smoke formation,
baaed on the information currently available, probably pro-
ceeds as follows:

(1) Some hydrogen atoms are removed horn the fuel mole-
cule by thermal processes. The hydrogen atoms, in turn,
cause further dehydrogenation of the molecule. The more
readily the hydrogen atoms are removed as compared with
the breaking of carbon bonds, the greater is the probability
of smoke formation.

(2) After theseinitial dehydrogenation steps, the fuel mole-
cules probably continue to decompose to smaller molecules
and fragments of molecules. Acetylene is reported to be
the last stable product to appear before smoke formation.
Various authora have shown that a breakdown to smaller
products must occur rather than an immediate growth to
polymers or aromatic ring structures.

(3) Although a breakdown to small fragments and rela-
tively small molecules takes place, the formation of smoke
through polymerization of CZradicals has been rejected. It
has been proposed that in the final stages the small molecuks
such as acetylene and hydrocarbon fragments undergo a
simultaneous polymerization and dehydrogenation to form
smoke.

PREMIXEDPLAMP.S

When a premixed ilame is made increasingly richer, a
point is reached at which a yellow tip appears on the flame.
If the air supply is reduced still further, the yellow tip
increasea in size until the whole flame is luminous. As the
air flow approaches zero, the flames usually smoke. A
gradual transition fkom a premixed flame to a diilkion flame
can be obtained with no discontinuity in the process.

The oxidation and the pyrolysis processes probably occur
in both types of flame. In the premixed flames, oxidation
processes probably predominate over those of pyrolysis and
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polymerization. As the flames become richer, pyrolysis and
polymerization probably predominate and submerge the
oxidation reactions. The oxidation processes need go only
a-s far as carbon monoxide to prevent luminous carbon
formation in the flame. Thus, flames appreciably richer
than stoichiometric need not produce luminous carbon even
though an oxygen deficiency exists. ,;,

Apparently, when luminous carbon does appear in the
flame, it occurs in those re&o& devoid of o~gen. It is
thought that lighter o~gau and nitrogen molecules diffuse
preferentially out of the top of the flame. The tip would
thus contain a relatively higher concentration of fual and
would be the first location to be depleted of oxygen. If
carbon formation does occur in the absence of oqgen, there
is good reaaon to believe that the mechanism of smoke
formation is the same in both rich premixed and diffusion
ilam.Ms.
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Fmmw 27.—Bunsen flsrws burning homogeneously admixed smoke.
Ethylene flow rate, 8.0 oubio centimeters per second. X2.

COMBUSTION OF SMOKE IN FLAMES

ETHYLENE-AIRSMOKEBURNER

h shownpreviously, the smoke that is exhausted from
turbojet combustcm appears to be partially consumed in
passing thrcugh the ccmbustor. Therefore, it is of interest
to determinewhether a similarprocess could be accomplished
in laboratory flames and at what rate this smoke could be
consumed. This determination was made by generating
smoke horn a wick lamp and passing this smoke through a
premixed ethylene-air flame.

The burner used for this purpose is shown in figure 26.
The smoke source ma a wick lamp mounted in a modified
housing. The hot exhaust products generated a flue effect,
which carried the smoke up the glass burner tube. Ethyleno
and air were introduced through the side tubes and the
mixture was burned at the top of the burner tube as a BunSon
ilame. The ethylene nozzle shown in the figure was used for
smoke-filament burning discussed later. For homogeneously
mixing smoke with fuel and air, the nozzle was removed so
that the ethylene and air jets impinged on mch other to
give mixing. The indeterminate amount of air entmi.ng tho
bsae of the tube preventid any direct men.aurementof the
fuel-air ratios. Howevar, the test-flame fuel-air ratio could
be estimated with approximately a +10-percent error by
comparing the color of the unknown flame with ethylene-air
Bunsen flamea of known fuel-air ratios. The ethylene flow
rate ma accurate to ~ 5 percent. The amount of smoke
generated per second by the smoke lamp waa determined by
collecting and weighing the smoke issuing from the top of
the burner with no flame.

BURNINGOFHOMOGENEOUSLYMIXEDSMOKE

Photograph of Bunsen flames burning homogeneously
mixed smoke at lean, stoichiometric, and rich fuel-air
ratios are shown in figure 27. The fuel flow was 8.0 cubic
centimeters per second in all cases. The smoke flow in
the three vertical rows of photographs waa approximately
0.01, 0.05, and 0.10 milligram per second, respectively, For
a lean flame, the addition of a smoke concentration of 0.01
milligram per second (fig. 27 (a)) caused a faint aureole to
appear mound the inner cone. With a rich flame (fig. 27 (g)),
this aureole increased in size, extending farther into the outer
cone as an incandwmnt ydlow haze. As 0.06 milligram of
smoke was added to flames of each fuel-air ratio, the aureole
around the inner cone brightened tc the intense light yellow
characteristic of hydrocarbon dMusion flames (fig. 27 (h)).
Increasing the amount of smoke to 0.10 milligram per seconcl
caused the bright region to extend into the outer cone until
the whole outer cone was bright with incandescent carbon
(M. 27 (c), (f), and (i)). For very lean flames, the maxi-
mum amount of smoke burns in a compact rmreole (fig. 27
(c)), whereas the same amount of smoke in rich flames burns

I ~’a large brush flame arcmnd the inner cone (fig. 27 (i)).
No smoke was observed to lmve the tips of any of these
flames.
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(c) (d)

(g)

FI~UEII 2S.-Smoke *enti burning in ethyleneair Bunsen flames.

The amount of smoke that could be burned in the flame
was limited by the operation of the smoke lamp. At smoke
deliveries above 0.12 milligram per second, the smoke formed
clumps, some of which passed through the ethylene flame as
particlea of soot. Some dlection measurements made with
and without a flame at a smoke-flow rate of 0.20 milligram
per second indicnte that 85 percent of the sooty smoke was
consumed in the flame.

BURNINGOFSMOKE mrzAMENTS

The huge percentage of smoke consumed in the fuel-soot
mixtures appeared to be limited by the formation of clumps
of smoke when the smoking rate of the wick lamp exceeded
a critical point. To test the ability of the flame to burn
higher smoke concentrations, the smoke of the wick lamp was
concentrated in a narrow filament rather than spread
uniformly, thusproducing local high concentrations of smoke.
When the ethylene nozzle shown in iigure 26 was used, the
smoke passed up the tube as a concentrated filament of

(h)

finely divided carbon smoke to the rich Bunsen flame sented
on the burner.

Figure 28 (a) Aows the rich Bunsen flame generated on the
nozzle’when the air flow is shut off and dl the air is supplied
by the chimney convection due to the smoke kunp. The
flow rate of ethylene in all the flames shown in figure 28 was
1.2 cubic centimeters per second. Figarea 28 (b) to (h) show
flames burning smoke iilaments whose flow rates vary horn
appreciably less tihan 0.01 to approximately 0.07 milligram
per second. With even the smallest filaments, the smoke is
not completdy consumed in the inner cone but extends an
appreciable distance into the outer cone before it is com-
pletely burned. & the smoke concentration is increased, the
incandescent streak of carbon extends higher into the outer
cone until it refmhs the limits of the outer cone. Any further
increase beyond 0.07 milligram per second causes a thin
filament of smoke to escape from the tip of the incandescent
streak. Continued incrwiseain smoke concentration increase
the size of this escaping smoke filament.
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At the conditions of incipient break-through of the smoke
from the outer cone (lig. 28 (h)), calculations were made of
the ratio of smoke carbon atoms to ethylene &bon atoms
within the smoke filament. These calculations, which were
based on the diameter of the filament, the diameter of the
burner, and the concentration of smoke and ethylaue, show a
ratio of approximately 2:1 for smoke to ethylene carbon
atomi3. In this experiment, these high concentrations of
smoke were burned in only a small fraction of the total
hydrocarbon-air flame front and it is not known to what
extent the remainder of the flame contributed to this process.
It is unlikely that mnokewould have been completiy burned
if equally high concentrations had been fed to all the flrune
front. lfevertheles-s, the results do indicate that relatively
large amounts of smoke can be completely consumed in a
flame.

-~ OFSMOKE BURNING
The bright inner cone of the Bunsen flame is the reaction

zone for a fuel-air mixture. Added smoke, however, tends
to burn in the outer cone, even in lean flamea (fig. 27 (a)).
When the smoke is concentrated in a filament, even the most
minute amounts also burn into the outer cone of a rich flame
as a faint streak (&. 28 (c)). The reason for this behatior
may be found in the mechanism of smoke burning.

Electron-microscope examination of smoke mllected tim
ethylene, benzene, and turbojet fuel burning as diffusion
flames revealed that all three gave smoke particks of rela-
tively uniform size, averaging &m 300 to 500 angstroms in
diameter. Smoke that passed through the turbojet engine
varied widely in particJesize from 600 angstroms in diwneter
down to partichw too d to resolve in the microscope
(fig. 2 (b)).

The d.iilerentburning behatior of finely divided smoke and
sooty smoke was probably due to the physical configuration
of the carbon-particle chains, rather than to the carbon
particles themselves The compact soot particle would be
less open to oxygen attack than would the swne weight of
carbon dispersed in long open chains. The fhdy divided
smoke probably consisted of long open chains of carbon
particles, whereas the coagulated smoke or soot w-asprobably
matted clumps of such carbon-particle chains.

Smoke burning may occur as follows: The carbon-particle
chains are heated to incandescence in the inner cone and are
kept hot in the outer cone. The smoke is in motion relative
to the reaction zones and thus passes through them in a
iinite time. Oxygen probably reacts with the incandescent
surfaces of the carbon particles to form carbon monoxide,
with the result that the particles are eroded away as they
pass through the flame zones. This process reqnire9 time to
proceed to completion; thus, the major portion of the reaction
would tend i% occur in the outer cone. O~gen must there-
fore exist in the outer cone to react with the hot mrbon. In
lean flames the oxygen is supplied both by the excess air in
the mixture and by the--Ion of oggen into the outer
cone from the surrounding atmosphere. ~i% this excess
omen present, the carbon particles are rapidly oxidized and
the luminous yellow color characteristic of hot solid carbon

dies out a short distance from the imier cone. In flames
richer than stoichiometric, most of the oxygen reacting with
the carbon smoke must diffuse into the outer cone from the
surrounding atmosphere. The longer time required for
suilicient o~gen to difluse into tho outer cone to react with
all the carbon present means that the smoke travels farther
upward in the flanm before it is completely consumed. The
result is a large yellow brush flame such as the one shown in
figure 27 (i).

The shape of the burning flamauts shown in figure 28 is
probably due to the nature of the diffusion and reaction proc-
esses. The outer layers of the hot smoke flament would be
oxidized &at, and the central core would therefore last longor
and drift farther upward. before it was finally consumed.
Such behavior would result in the pointed filament streaks
shown in figure 28. If the ii.lamentsmoke concentration was
too high, the central core would drift out of the hot reaction
zone and appear as a thin iilwnent of smoke. In similar
fashion, a dense clump of soot would pam through the whole
reaction zone without by.rning completely.

It would appear that a flame can burn relatively largo
amounts of carbon smoke if the smoke is finely divided and
sufficient o~gen is present to react with all the carbon wbilo
it is in the hot outer cone. With flames leaner than stoichio-
metric, the maximum smoke-burning capacity would seem
to be limited by the minimum fuel-to-smoko ratio that will
still give a stable flame when enough air is added to burn all
the smoke. (If the flame burns in air, part of the ox-gen
can be supplied by the &fFusionof air into the outer cone,)
With flamea richer than stoitiometic, the carbon-budng
capacity of the flame becomes critically dependent on the
amount of air entering th’e outer cone. This introduction of
secondary air ia important in engineering applications.

SUMMARYOF RESULTS

This study of the formation and reactions of smoke maybe
summ&i.zed as follows:

1. Smoke consists of spherical solid particles attached to
each other t.aform lace-like iilaments. The smoke prwticlea
vary from 0.01 to 1.0 micron in diameter. In addition to the
carbon, smoke contains about 5 percent of the hydrogen
originally present in the hydrocarbon.

2. The rate at which a fuel can be burned without producing
smoke varies with fuel type in the approximate decreasing
order: n-par* > isopard%.ns> cycloparaihs ~ olefins >
cyclooldins 2 diolefins- alkynes > n-alkylbenzenea. For the
n-pardi.ns, smoking tendencies increasewith increasingmolec-
ular weight; this effect might be related to variation in tho
di.ilmion coefficient with molemdar weight. It is postulated
that, for isomers and for different fuel types of similar molec-
ular weight, the one with the most stable carbon skeleton
showa the greatest tendency to smoke.

3. Smoke-bee fuel-flow rate rises to a limiting value as
oxygen supplied i-o the flame is increased by raising cmte.rnal
air flow.

For diifusion flames, when the oxygen content of the air is
increased, or when nitrogen is replaced by argon in the
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oxygen-inert mixture (both probably raise the flame tem-
perature), two types of behavior are observed. ‘For fuels of
moderate smoking tendency (isobutane, 2,2-dimethylpro-
pane, and l-pentene), smoke-free fuel flow rises with o~gen-
enrichment or argon substitution. Smokier fuels (cyclo-
propane, propene, and l-butene) behave in the opposite
manner at the lower oxygen concentrations; at highar enrich-
ments, smoke-free fuel flow again rises with both oxygen
content and argon substitution.

With a constant secondary-air flow fate and constant
fuel-flow rate, the smoking-point fuel-air ratio of a premixed
flame decreases as the tube diameter is decreased. Premm-
ably the o~gen supply to the flame is increased, because, with
tho smaller diameter, the flame has a narrower outer mantle.

4, Increases in fuel temperature in diflision ilamea to,
190°0 or in fuel-air mixture temperature to 450° C in pre-
mixed flames produce no eflect on smoking tendency.

5, Maximum smoke-free fuel rate (or flame height) of
ditlusion flame9is a linear function of reciprocal pressureover
the range of Mto 20 atmospheres. The rate of diffusion, and
consequently the rate of mixing of fuel and air, may account
for this relation. Jh premixed flames, which are nearly&de-
pondent of d.Husion, the smoking tendency is probably inde-
pendent of pressure.

6. The flame height of premixed flames varies linearly with
fuel-flow rate but, at the same time, the smoking tendency
increases. This increasemay be due to the decreased surface-
volume ratio of the longer flames and the resulting
decrease in the diEusion of oggen into the outer cone.

7. A critical survey of the literature suggests that smoke
results from partial dehydrogenation steps, followed by
decomposition to acetylene and hydrocarbon fragments,
which then undergo simultaneouspolymerization and further
dehydrogenation to form smoke.

8. Appreciable amounts of smoke can subsequently be
burned in the outer reaction zone of a flame. High concen-
trations of finely divided smoke tend to burn in the outer
cone, whereas the same amount of smoke coagulated into
soot particles may not burn completely. The amount of
primary and secondary air associated with a smoke-burning
flame influences the size of the smoke-burning region of the
flame. In general, decreasing the primary-air supply
increases the size of the smoke-burning region.

Lmvrs I?LICHITPROPULSION LABORATORY
NATIONAL ADVISORY CoamnmD FOR AERONAUTICS
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